
 

Dear Bubbles Magazine, 

      Hi, we are 18 students of the class V. 

We come from Italy and we live in 
Visciano, a small town in province of 
Naples. We go to school from Monday 

to Saturday. 

We start school at half past eight and 

we finish lessons at one o’ clock. 

 

 

(Domenico S. - Giovanna S. -  Giuseppe 

C. - Pellegrino D.)))) 

 



Here you can see a draw of Visciano, our 

small town 

 



We study lots of subjects: Maths, Italian, 

English, P.E., Science, Religion, Music, 

History, Geography and Art. We have 

lunch at school, where we usually eat 

pasta, meat or fish and fruit. In the 

afternoon  we do our homework and at 

four o’clock we come back home. 

 

(Alessio D. - Salvatore F. - Pasquale S.)  



This is a draw of our school 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 In the following pages you can see a draw of  

the football pitch and the volleyball field. 

 

 

Our school day is very heavy. So, in the 

afternoon we usually meet our friends. We 

sometimes go to the sports centre where we 

can play football or volleyball. In the evening, 

we always have dinner with our family at about 

eight o’ clock. 

(Angelo 2. - Ferdinando R. - Giuseppe D. - Gloria T.) 







 

For dinner we usually eat meat or fish with 

vegetables and after dinner we often watch our 

favourite tv programmes such as: sport, 

cartoons, documentaries and music videos. We 

go to bed at half past nine. On Saturday evening 

we often eat a pizza with friends. 

 

(Angelo 1 - Filomena C. - Luciano D. - Francesco F.) 



Here there is a draw of a pub where we 

usually eat a pizza with our friends 



 

On Sunday morning, we go to the church 

and then we have a walk. In the afternoon 

we often meet friends and we sometimes 

go to the cinema with our parents. We are 

really busy all day but …………… 

We like our full life! 

☺☺☺☺ 

 



The last draw is the image of  the church 
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